Rough living and hard work calls

SIMPSON

Established 1871

Post rock, composed of strong,
enduring greenhorn limestone,
defines
the
ARCHITECTURE,
as well as the
essence, of Simpson
and her people.

Old Timers (PEOPLE of most-

ly German and Bohemian decent) labored long and hard to
extract their fence post and
homes from the ancient seabed
of Central Kansas.

Sensational, in a subtle, elegant

kind of way, is the best way to
describe
the
prevailing
GEOGRAPHY of our part of
the state. Rolling, occasionally
rocky, hills soothe the eye with
prairie colors of gold, green, and
sky blue.

Post Rock Fence
We’re glad you came to visit!
Would you like to see some excellent examples of post rock fences?
Drive south out of town, cross the
river, and turn right at the next dirt
road intersection. Proceed west
past the cemetery and go up
Billing’s Hill. Keep going about
another half a mile and you’ll also
see a lovely example of an old
home built entirely of limestone.

This natural beauty IS the ART
we revel in and respect. Just step
to the edge of town and look out
into the countryside! No human
interpretation of art can rival the
handiwork of God!

for a hearty CUISINE for the
folks that populate Simpson and
the surrounding area. Country
breakfasts of steak and eggs and
fresh baked bread reward farmers
and ranchers for getting up before
daybreak to do chores. There’s
nothing like the wonderful full
feeling of a country fried steak!

Our farmers and ranchers provide

the commercial base for our town.
Processing wheat into flour is what
established COMMERCE in
Simpson (known as Brittsville and
located in 1871 on the Solomon
River).

Changes

in transportation methods for that same wheat and flour
caused the whole town to pick up
and move back in 1880.
HISTORY tells us that a man
named Alfred Simpson deeded a
portion of his land to the city so it
could rebuild next to the newly
established railroad tracks north of
the river.

Knowing

Please join us
in Sunday Worship

only
a
simple,
hardworking way of life, led the
people of Simpson to appreciate
strong, simple CUSTOMS. Our
families and our community support God, country, and education.
We work hard and steady…we
play easy and slow.

